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Day, when ' He shall judge every man according to
his works.' "
tf Vain wisdom all, and false philosophy !"
It will at once destroy this flimsy web, to reply in
the words of our blessed Saviour, and of his beloved
disciple—" This is the work of God, that ye leliwe
in him whom he hath sent V " This is his com-
mandment) that we should Mieve on the name of
his Son Jesus Christ8." In truth, if we consider
but for a moment the opinions of men who argue
thus, we must be conscious of their absurdity.
Let the modern Unitarians reduce the Gospel to a
mere system of ethics, but surely it is in the highest
degree unreasonable to admit into our scheme all
the grand peculiarities of Christianity, and having
admitted, to neglect and think no more of them!
" Wherefore" (might the Socinian say)—" where-
fore all this costly and complicated machinery ? It
is like the Tychonic astronomy, encumbered and
self-convicted by its own complicated relations and
useless perplexities. It is so little like the sim-
plicity of nature, it is so unworthy of the Divine
hand, that it even offends against those rules of pro-
priety which we require to be observed in the im-
perfect compositions of the human intellect9."
Well may the Socinian assume this lofty tone,
with those whom we are now addressing. If these
be indeed the doctrines of Revelation, common sense
suggests to us, that from their nature and their mag-
nitude they deserve our most serious regard. It is
the very theology of Epicurus to allow the existence
of these " heavenly things," but to deny their con-
? John vi. 29.	8 1 John iii. 23.
9 Nee Deus iutersit, etc.

